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LADIES' HOUSE DRESS.

Unbleached muslin serves for the
upper part of this youthful style andiiiss Trotter To Mother Goose Pageant

Speak To Nurses. ) To Bo Repeated. may be used for the skirt and trim-min- e

rp!iiitin in an tiniisna.1 nrt vwvThe speaker at the Nurses Club or me Mother CJoose pageant given Dy
the Charlotte .Sanatorium, Saturday the dancing pupils of R. L. Fox at ,

evening' at 7 o'clock, is Miss Lois Trot-- : the Woman's Club bazaar, will be re- - P'Sff1" comomauun.

DEER PLENTIFUL
IN EAST SECTION

E. U. Alexander Spends Ten
Days Hunting in North-

hampton County.
Hunting and hospitality prevail in

Northampton county, according to E.
U. Alexander, well-know- n Mecklenburg
man, who has just returned from en-

joying both with friends in that coun-
ty, bearing back with him a sizeable
deer which he brought down and a 20-pou-

wild turkey.
Deer are so plentiful in that part

of the State that, according to an ar-

ticle in The Roanoke Times, published
while Mr. Alexander was there, two of
them roamed up into the town of Rich
Square and were there shot by citizens
of the town, and the newspaper re-

marked at the time that unless some
steps, other than mere hunting of deer
was devised, their depredations . would
assume serious proportions.

Mr. Alexander went to Northamp-
ton county to visit his daughter. Miss
.Paulina Alexander, former teacher in
the schools of this county, but now a

dress. No. 1203.

ARE CONFERRED
Banquet at Chamber One of

Conspicuous Events of
Social Program.

Among those of Charlotte who re-
ceived the Grand Lodge degree at thespecial session of the Odd Fellows
Grand Lodge of North Carolina at itsFriday convocation, were: A. B. Justice,
D. A. Seagle, N. P. Williams, N. M.Fleming, W. D. Goldstein. O. L. Dunn,
J. W. White, W. T. Austin S N.
Harkey, J. L. Wlthrespoon, S. B.Dolley, T. J. Stowe. Charles H. A.Rupp and P. A. Chester.

These, together with a large class
of candidates from various lodges fordegress in the subordinate lodges hada conspicuous place at the banquet
given at tho Chamber of Commerce
Friday evening from 6 to 8 o'clock
when the visiting Odd Fellows sat
down to enjoy the social event of thoGrand Lodge meeting here.

W. M. Smith of Charlotte served astoastmaster and J. A. Bell of Charlotte
made the welcome address. The re-
sponse to the address of welcome was
made by Stephen B. Dolley. of Gas-toni- a,

in the place of Grand Warden
A. E. WoltZ. of ClaKtrmia xrY,n uro , ,

'litrV. A".. .rrr: S, The ladies' houseter. Her subject is "The Washington peated in the City Auditorium Satur-- 1 . cut in 36, 40 and 44 inchesto-.- , of k fnr- - tno .nofit l.is sizesuonrerence.
of the Julia Jackson Chapter of the
Children of the Confederacy.

Flowe-Bigge- r

Announcement.
Announcement cards reading as fol-

lows have been received: "Mrs. Robert
W. Bigger announces the marriage of
her daughter, Maude Marshall, to Mr.
J. Hubert Flcwe, on Thursday, Decem-
ber 15, 1921, Concord, N. C.

O
Mrs. Tillett Book
Club Hostess.

The Virginia Dare Book Club was
the guest of Mrs. C. W. Tillett, Sr.,
Friday forenoon at the Woman's Club.
The meeting was held in the morning
on account of the Henderson reception
in the afternoon.

and-Ma-d a Blouse For
member of the faculty of the RichlI ' - uwww.su., t T iiu VY O UJi- -

; avoidably detained from the meeting,
j K. L. Spaulding, of Asheville, eom- -

Square school. He was gone for ten
days during which time hs spent many
whole days in the fields and marshes
of the county. Her On Christmas Morning

"We did the most of our hunting,
on a farm of 11,000 acres." remarked i

Mr. A'exander. "Tfce land is almost

Dance and Buffet Supper
t Country Club.
The regular Saturday night dance at

:he Charlotte Country Club will take
place this evening, and a buffet sup-
per will be served during intermission,
which takes place at 11 o'clock. Music-wil- l

be furnished by the Southern
Melody sextette.

Among those who will entertain at
dinner, preceding the dance, are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter W. D. Jones, who will
have 20 guests to meet their visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. Breese, of
Raleigh, and W. Frank Dowd, Jr , who
will be dinner host in honor of Miss
Ann Mahler, of New York, guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hull.

Mrs. Fitzsimons
Receiving.

Mrs. George Fitzsimons is receiving
at her home on Bromley road, Myers
Park Saturday afternoon, from 4 to
5, and from 5 to 6, in honor of her
two charming daughters-in-law- , Mrs.
Joseph Graham Fitzsimons, formerly
Miss Kitty Brack, of San Francisco,
ind Mrs. Edward Owen Gitzsimons,
formerly Miss Joy Draper, of Char-
lotte.

Children of Confederacy
Benefit.

The Kermiss given as a Woman's
Club benefit recently at the Auditorium,
will be repeated Saturday night at 8
o'clock for the benefit of Julia Jack-
son Chapter, Children of the Confed-
eracy. Mrs. Ellis Henderson, leader of
the children, and the U. D. C, are in-

terested in having a large attendance
for the Children.

Mrs. Frank Westbrook and talentel
children. Frank Springs and Jene Lan-
caster Webster and Olin Thomas will
render some musical selections before

To slip from its Holiday wrappings one of these daintv
Blouses of finest Voile all hand drawn and hemstitched
hand-mad- e and many exquisitely embellished Avith fine

fillet lace! How better could you play into her Christ,
mas wishing? And, think, for how comparatively littl- e-

$5.95 and $7.50.

pnmentea urand Master L. W. Moore
on the administration of great progress
in the state and predicted a large
increase of membership for the comingyear. Grand Master Moore stated thatthe meeting here had been a splendid
one and talked also of his efforts to
build up the organization in North
Carolina. The degree work here has
excelled any similar work anywhere,
according to Mr. Moore.

After the banquet, all Odd Fellows
when to the city auditorium, wherethe Queen City Lodge of Charlotte
conferred the second degree on candi-
dates and the Kannapolis lodge con-
ferred the third degree.

Most of hte Odd Fellows left fortheir homes Saturday.

perfectly level, except for some expan-
sive lepressions which are often over-
flowed by the Roanoke river. The rows
in fields devoted to crops run for a
mile and a half as straight as a string.
While I was on this plantation, I saw
three peanut threshing machines run-
ning during the whole week I was
there. I wouldn't undertake even to
estimate how many hundreds of bush

FERTILIZER MERGER
PENDING IN SOUTH

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 17. A merger of
more than a score of fertilizer plants
chiefly in the South, involving millions
of dollars, into one organization with
headquarters in Baltimore is in process
of negotiation, according to the Atlanta
Constitution. The project was said to
have among1' other objects that of ob-
taining maximum efficiency in operat-
ing costs to lower the price of fertili-
zer.

Plants which it was understood will
be affected are situated in Atlanta. Bal-
timore, Charleston, S. C, Columbus,
Ohio, Louisville, Nashville, Savannah
and other cities.

The "big six" in the fertilizer world
composed of the great national manu-
facturers, will not become members of
the proposed association, it was said.

SUPPORT FOR MINE STRIKE.

in!els of peanuts were produced on this
one farm. These threshing machines
hull the peanuts, the tops and the . izma mouses

MUNICIPAL BILL
(Continued from Paga One.)

hulls being thrown together in stacks
for feeding purposes. Farmers say
there is no better feed for stock and
cattle. In addition to the vast amount
of peanuts raised in that country, cot-
ton, corn and all other major crops are
raised :n abundance.

"We think wo make pretty good
crops around here on some of our best
land," Mr. Alexander added, "but we
are not in shouting distance of the peo

The latest Blouse novelty of lustrous crepe de chine
in all but startling Persian pattern, slightly V-e- d at the
neck, with flowing sleeves and the most fascinating of
hip ties. 'Course it's reasonable for $12.50. In light tan
or light gray.

match the State aid money for thiswork.
ROSEBORO SQUABBLE

Springfield, Ills., Dec. 17. (By thenit? miss. xiit; cimurtn me :
'

A l n J i r i mi a ple of Northampton in the per acre
production. The owner of this 11,000
acres on which I hunted works 135
horses.

"Deev, wild turkey, geese, ducks, fox
and other species of game uncommon

Airaamier nuiue aiui me inompson Associaieu rress r luantiai support.
Orphanage have been invited to bo of the Colorado mine strikers to "the bt measure 'Size a6 requires.

1 ;Y&wmS S
,,,,
Roeboropresent as special guests of the Ch.l- - i extent of the international's ability will yards 32 or 86-mc- h white material jP for nn

dren of the Confederacy. be continued." President John L. Lew- - 3. yards 32 or 36-mc- h figured. Price .
'y V?? eJ-- 1 5?tt

The Confederate bazaar in Veterans' is. of the United Mine Workers of 15 cents. Fook Mr Ln? nLlt fn 0ntuWthlcll
hall closed Friday. The attendance America, declared here this morning ' The FALL and WINTER issue of the 'St flfiv ,S Lt i ?f
has been eood and the sale of article "There has been no chancre in nolicv FASHION MAGAZINE is now ready. L P"1 of i in this part of the State are as thick
iv,0 , u-.- . in(n-,t;o- i " It contains over 300 stvles. spvera : w "' I. " ' . Over tlio C ;,. ,.: Iaressmaicing lessons. &c. ana is an- - . : wiiiiysumaii s wguruus pro- -

doubtedly a book which every woman 'Lest tne hlU "itroduced by request by
who wants to dress well and wants to Townsenrof Harnett, passed the House
see her family well dressed should hava ?"nd na A favorable committee report

as flies almost down there," said Mr.
Alexander. "We spent our time largely
hunting deer. Perry Tyler, the most
famous deer hunter in the Eastern
part of the State, was our companion.
He used three dogs, the stock of
which has been in the Tyler family
for over 100 years. They are expe-
rienced deer dogs and hunt nothing
else. They seem to be of the usual

in the Senate. The Republican friends.trice J.U cenis a copy tr ' 1 - . 1 r.. wiycu vcrt: wa-icnin- xor tneOrder patterns from The Pattern De-- bill, and when the reading clerk camenartiifTt TIia PIiarlnttA Wwo niiai-- . .to it. nlnrw ,- -; v. u n n- . , - . UIntti X. I Inn the local calendar. Rpnatnv TivrH

hound type, but they are so carefully.
trained that they are not interested in
other game except deer. Tyler has
named the three he now owns Joffre.

moved that the bill be tabled.
Frank Dunlap heard it and recog-

nized the bill which has caused so much
discussion in committee, and he pro-
tested. Haynor made the point of orderthat a motion to table was not debatable.
Then Elmer Long as!ted Senator Bryd
if he WOUld be willine- - to withdraw lii

PEYTON J. HENRY
AS SONG WRITER

AN EYELASH TONIC j Balfour and Margaret Wilson.
Every day T have several requests '

im SometGive hingoSHOT FINE DEEE,.
"When they hunt deer, there is gen-

erally a large crowd in the party and
they are stationed in a line across theswamps at intervals of about a quar-
ter of a mile apart. Being a stranger
in that part of the country, 1 was giv-
en the most favored position when the
deer was jumped, the hunters seeming
to know pretty well which way a deer
is likely to run. It always run3 with

Practical
the wind in order to keep the scent of i

the trail as near it as possible and in !

order also to keep the wind from cut-- :
ting its breath. The hunters figured j

it our right on our expedition. The i

deer was jumped and ran within shoot- - j

ing distance of where I was stationed.

Til NPW vYnrk mtion lo"s enough for the Senate toIS coming get an understanding of the nature of
IlltO MUCH Notoriety .the bill. By this time the chamber was

lert and Senator Long explained thatHere 021 Short VlSlt. ' forty-liv- e of the fifty people taken out
., of the town, now wanted to come back,

"Of all the cities I have visited in fnd, had asked Mr. Townsend to in- -

any part of the United States recentlj, ;f the After some discussionthe blll passed with all Republicans vot- -
none of them, and certainly none of ing against it and all Democrats voting
the same population as Charlotte, fr

so much signs of prosperity and CHANGE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS
healthy growth as does the Queen j?,. There t.was no .opposition to the billCity," said Peyton J. Henry former j,a to take Polk county out of the te

boy, who now lives in New teenuth and put it in the eighteenth
York and who has nol been here for judicial district, but the proposal to takeseveral years. He spent Friday here Catawba county out of the seventeenthlooking up old acquaintances and giv- - and put it in the sixteenth districting the city the "once over." He ex- - brought vigorous protests from Senatorpressed keen surprise at the s.gns of Reinhardt, who said that neither he norbuilding activity on every hand and de- - the Representative of his countv inclared --.he Myers Park East Morehead the House had been consulted about thestreet, Plaza area and other sections bill. He did not want to see the changehad turned out to be even more beau- - made and asked a roll call which show-tifu- llesidential sections than they ed a strict party division. Mr. Rein-gav- epromise of being when he was hardt then objected to third reading on
nei? ' . the same day, but the Senate suspendedMr Henry is manager of the Bank- - the rules and put the bill through with

I brought him down with one shot
which went tc his heart."

Mr. Alexander also brought home
with him a fine wild turkey which he

trom readers tor something that will
really make the eyelashes long and
thick. A great many young girls also
want to make them darker. This is .very
difficult since the eyelashes would have
to be dyed, but there is a splendid tonic
which will make them long if it is faith-
fully used.

Vaseline has been frequently recom-
mended, but as this is a mineral prod-
uct it contains nothing that will actu-
ally nourish the roots of the hairs. Olive
oil, or castor oil, being vegetable pro-
ducts, have nourishing properties, there-
fore either of them can be considered
a tonic - Castor oil also possesses the
virtue of making the lashes a very lit-
tle bit darker.

But here is a formula which contains
three nourishing ingredients; cocoa but-
ter, laoline, and sweet almond oil. Tho
formula is as follows:'

Cocoa butter 1 dram
Parawax 4 drams
Lanoline 1-- 2 dram
Oil of sweet almonds, 4 drams
Rosol oil 2 drops

Tou can mix these ingredients your-
self by warming the oils and waxes
until they are blended, then stirring
them together as they cool. It produces
a thick cream which should be rubbedover the eyelids and into the upper
and lower eyelashes. Like most beauty
treatments it is best to do it just be-
fore going to bed. It can be used on
the eyebrows if they are too thin.

As for darkening the lashes, a dark-brow-n

eyebrow pencil can be used.
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bagged, although It required the aid of !

an experienced dog to chase the in- -
jured bird several hundred yards after
it was brought to earth by Mr. Alex-
ander's shot. The turkeys are killed
when they are called, the hunters hav-
ing a special device which sounds
identic illy like the therenodies of a gob-
bler. When they circle around the
hunters concealed in a pen and par-
tially covered over with leaves, they
are often shot down in great quanti-
ties.

The men who hunt down there, said

ma.iiees irom CU5es now PendingCharlo-t-e and was shortlv aH

Something at last to make long lashes!

Things to wear always make desirable gifts for

men, because they're very personal they're things a

man has to buy for himself; they're useful, and maybe

you'll give something he might think he couldn't afford

to buy for himself a warm Overcoat, a pair of fur-line- d

Gloves, a Fur Collar, a Fur Cap, a Velour Hal. a

Silk Lounging Robe, a hand-knitte- d Scarf, a Silver Belt

Buckle, etc.

GIFTS PACKED IN HOLIDAY BOXES.

" i

Daisy T. Nature has Hf.cirif th-'fro- m it such books as interest vou th

ager of the home office.
Mr. Henry's chief entitlement to

fame, however, is the fact that he has
become one of the successful song
writers of New York and is acquiring
both fame and fortune, although that
is a sideline with him. He wrote sev-
eral songs before he left Charlotte that
had a considerable vogue and his writ-
ten others since. One season he was
engaged to sing some of his own songs

HONEYCUTT SPEAKS
AT COMMUNITY HOUSE

Commissioner of Public Safety J. E.Huneycutt will be the principal speaker
at the Highland Park Community
House in North Charlotte Sunday aft-
ernoon at 3:30 o'clock at the weekly
meeting held there for the benefit of
the public fo that vicinity. Miss Mary
Dove, one of the teachers in the North
Charlotte county school, will sing a
solo. 11. E. Garrison will conduct thesong service.

coloring of your eyes and you cannot m?st-.- .

change it. . E. S. A good thing for constipa- -
Alice W. Orange is a shade for the tion is to take a Pnt ofvery warm

brunette. If you are a blonde with light water eacn corning before breakfast,
"hair choose the colors that match your Thl.s snould. have a pinch of salt added

Mr. Alexander, no matter though they
have lived in that county all their lives, !

always come out of the extensive i

swamps and large wooded areas before
nightfa'l. These are so endless thatmen who lived on the same plantations
have been lost for two or three days ata time in them. i

Mr. Alexander was impressed with
'

the native cordiality of tho people or
the county and their reception tostrangers which, he said, was a uni-
form displayed toward all visi-tors co that county. The Mecklenburg
man said that he ?.te dinner during theten days he was in the county at asmany different places and that at every
on of them wild turkey was the fea-ture of the hill of fare, turkey beingabout us common on the tables of thepeople of that section as bacon is here- -

" j "u an me uaratr snaaes oi that u.v..o un.c.-cij-r upuzi ine in-'1- "1 me ivuuion uoiiar pier in Atlanticsame color; also all shades of brown as testines, while the same amount of ' City. Shapiro & Company, one of thei hoV Will onfinh 1, 1 : f . . Wfl.tPl Wlfhrillt thii fl,.u il. - ! foremost music-publishin- g firmsv..v. iiiin me toiorins oi me i . . . v. nan iiuou tue of
ofbrown hair and blend with it. Kidneys. New York, has published several

E. T. Ask for a'n nntlino tt- -- - - --..v vl uugiiauliterature from the librarian and choose

Triangle Music Co.

All inquiries addressed to Miss Forbes
in care of the "Beauty Chats" doj.art-men- t

will be answered in these columns
in their turn. This requires consider-
able time, however, owing to the great
number received. So if a personal orquicker reply is desired, a stamped and
self-addresse- d em elope must be enclos-
ed with the question. The Editor.

ms songs.
Mr. Henry has three new songs on

the press that will be released the
first of the year and which promise
to be "hits." One of them is a ballad
to waltz tempo entitled "In The Valley
of Golden Dreams"; another is called
"The Haven of My Heart," and anotlv
er is a. lighter number entitled "She
Reminds Me of Big Bland Dolly." Mr.
Henry is the author of both the words
and music of all the songs bearing his Promptly Relieves

"SORE THROAT"

1922 Christmas CluDavmgs
r--'

name.
j Mr. Henry is a son of Col. W. R.
j Henry, formerly a practicing lawyer
' here and for years one of the foremost
j figures in the Republican party in
j North Carolina. He is also a sister of
! Miss Beulah Louise Henry, author of
, a popular volume of short essays and
I poems issued while she still lived in
I Charlotte and inventor of the now fa--
mous detachable umbrella cover, called

j "The Chameeon Umbrella," because' any shade of cover can' b rTn rari r--

USEFUL INEXPENSIVE GIFTS MAY BE HAD IN

BOOKS GAMES
GIFT STATIONERY

LEATHER GOODS PICTURES
And in the

HUNDREDS OF INDIVIDUAL GIFT ITEMS
With Which Our Store Abounds

ADVERTISEMENT
CITY OF CHARLOTTE
To General Contractors

The Board of School Commissioners
of the City of Charlotte invite sealedproposals to erect and complete tho
Central High School, on corner of
Cecil Street and Elizabeth Avenue,
Charlotte, N. C, construction bond
of a surety company therefor in thesum of 60 of the entire contract.

Only proposals obtained at the office
of Lockwood, Greene & Co., signed
by the bidder and left before 12 o'clock
noon, Saturday, December 31, 1921, at

it to match the dress of the lady whocarries it. John Wannamaker said ofit that it "is the woman's invention of
the day." Colonel and Mrs. Henry
and children went to Memphis, Tenn.,
from Charlotte and later moved to New
York. In addition to being a well-know- n

lawyer and power in Republi-
can politics in North Carolina, Col

Now Open
CfOO CLASS Requires a deposit of $5.00 each

55- - week for the next 50 weeks. OnDecember 5,
1922, you will receive a check for $250.00, plus interest.
SiiQO CLASS Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week

for the next 50 weeks. On December 5, 1022,
you will revive a check for $100.00, plus interest.

I i9Q CLASS Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week
for the next 50 weeks. On December 5, 1922,

you will receive a check for $50.00, plus interest.
Kjjp CLASS Requires a deposit of 50 cents each

J we.e for the next 50 weeks. On December 5,

1922, you will receive a check for $25.00, plus interest.

Z0 CLASS Requires a deposit of 25 cents each

Tin week for the next 50 weeks. On December 5,

19, you will receive a check for $12.50, plus interest.

JOIN
TODAY
and you will have

MONEY NEXT
CHRISTMAS

A BOOK

STORE OF

RARE

EXCELLENCE

onel Jrienry was widely known as an

OFFICE

SUPPLIERS

AND

FURNISHERS

art connoisseur and gave lectures a I TP Secretary of the
?.oaild ?! Schol Commissioners. Mr.over the South on the subject. n. p. Harding, together with a cer-
tified check for $7,500.00 payable toJ. L. Wolfe, Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Board of School
Commissioners if the proposal is not
carried out, will then and there be
considered. The bid must be made in
duplicate, to he sent as above. The
Board of School Commissioners reserve
the right to reject any or all proposals'
A deposit of $25.00 will be required
for a comnletA set of nlnna jri

A STIEFF PIANO
FOR CHRISTMAS

Pay a small amount down. We" tag
the Piano. Pay remainder of downpayment Christmas, and we deliver.Balance easy payments.

LUTZ PURCHASES
BROWN APARTMENT

Rev. W. A. Lutz has bought the
Erown Apartments on North College
street, at the intersection of Eighth
for $32,000, according to a deed filed
in the clerk of the court's office Friday,
attrenoon at 3 o'clock. The property
was sold by J. H. Bostic of the BostlcCandy Company.

The buildings are of pressed brick
and is among the modern apartment
houses in Charlotte.

The Southern Distributing Company,Inc., has bought from Mr. Lutz, for$6,000, the two-stor- 12-roo- m apar
ment on Thomas avenue, Piedmont
Park.

Both ot the sales were made through
the Moretz Realty Coraoany.

T1L T i tvt ivummerciai national ISaiiK
CHAS. M. STIEPF, Inc..
Charlotte. N. C.

Please send catalogue and pricesof Pianos.
Name 'Address

specifications, said sum to be refundedon return of drawings and specifi-
cations. A deposit of $15.00 will be
required for a set of heaUng and
ventilating or electric plans with speci-
fications.

Mutilation of the plans or specifi-
cations will be deemed sufficient cause
for the forfeiture of said deposit.
Address Lockwood, Greene & Co., Engi-

neers, 422 Piedmont Building, Char-
lotte. N. C. Dec-16,18,2- 1 24.25,28.29

Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts. Capital, 00Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000


